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ii- YASA concept for mAjor AreAS of roAD 
SAfetY improvement: the concept of 6eS

Prepared by Ziad Akl 
Published in Summer 2009 (Edition # 39 from Dirasat of ISF  –Lebanon)

A safety vision is the ultimate and ideal, long-term image for road 
safety. The vision forms an important basis for goals, strategies and 
actions. A vision is also necessary in order to try to increase politicians’, 
media and the general public interest in road safety. In several countries, 
safety visions have been formulated. The idea is that such a vision sets 
out the strategic direction towards a safe road transport system and 
that this direction should be followed in the safety work. In Denmark, 
the Netherlands, and Sweden the safety visions are called respectively 
as follows: “Every accident is one too many”, “Sustainable safety” and 
“Vision Zero.”          

Road traffic deaths and serious injuries are to a great extent 
preventable, since the risk of incurring injury in a crash is largely 
predictable and many countermeasures, proven to be effective, exist.

The conventional concept for road safety was the three Es 
(Education, Engineering, and Enforcement) that was developed by 
Siddney Williams, of the U.S. National Safety Council.  The 3 Es concept 
has been a cornerstone of road safety improvement programs. 

The programs of traffic safety throughout the years have undergone 
a series of developments, but they always had a co-ordination element 
built in their structure. YASA International adopted the concept of six 
Es that is based on a wider coordination compared with the standard 
3 Es .The three new Es that the organization proposed are Emergency, 
Evaluation and Encouragement. The 6Es are: Education, Emergency, 
Enforcement, Engineering, Evaluation and Encouragement1. This 
concept is based on the new understanding that considers RTI 
prevention a multisectoral issue that requires the engagement and 
commitment of many actors.

1  - Akl, Ziad. YASA interview, NBN TV, 2 September 2003.
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the 6eS Are DiviDeD to 3 groupS: 
I-the first 4 Es stand for interventions in the following areas:
Education/Media/ Driver Training/ Educational Curriculum’s
Enforcement/ Legislation/Driver examinations
Engineering/ Environment Modifications 
Emergency/ Training/Health care.
It is crucial to coordinate efforts between those responsible on the 

planning and implementing interventions in the 4 areas described in 
the 4Es.

II- The fifth E stands for Evaluation of the Road Safety interventions 
as described briefly in the first 4 Es.

III-The sixth E stands for Encouragement and accountability of the 
outcomes of the Evaluations of the interventions. Then, Encouragement 
is needed again to provide the necessary resources and efforts to 
continue or start new interventions that were described in the 4 Es 
related to interventions. Then, the role of evaluations is always present 
in order to improve the impact and the positives outcomes of the 
interventions. 

This model is based on the new understanding that considers 
RTI prevention a multisectoral issue that requires the sustainable 
engagement and commitment of many actors in encouraging and 
providing efforts and resources to work on improving interventions in 
the 4 Es. 
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YASA internAtionAl: 6eS SAfetY promotion moDel

1-eDucAtion
The concept of partnership between heavy vehicles, standard 

vehicles, motorcycles, and the pedestrians, has to be highlighted in 
order to avoid the aggressive behavior of many road users. All road 
users should accept sharing roads with others. Since most people are 
often reluctant to attend safety meetings or take an active part in safety 
activities, traffic safety education should also be planned to bring its 
concepts to the individual. The best way that usually accomplishes that 
target is through the mass media sources and the publicity campaigns. 
In addition, special handouts, billboards, and bulletin boards can be 
used to distribute traffic safety information. Effective traffic education 
should span over a person’s entire lifetime. Elementary and secondary 
schools are the most important phases of this system. However, traffic 
education has to compete for space against many other topics that are 
considered to be important and current.

Traffic education should not be removed from every-day reality. Many 
pupils and teachers agree that traffic education consists of memorizing 
traffic rules that do not seem to relate to one’s daily movement. Schools, 
teachers and specialized institutions should work together in order to 
make traffic education more functional and effective. 

Traffic education has been consistently viewed as the method of safety 
promotion that will lead to the ultimate degree of injury prevention. 
Education often precedes with other methods since people must be 
aware of the traffic safety need before they will authorize engineers 
and personnel to act. In addition, education has the responsibility of 
informing the public of new equipment or enforcement procedures. 
Basic principles of road safety are promoted by NGOs, schools, 
universities, clubs, parents, media and many others. 

generAl remArkS ABout eDucAtion of chilDren
It is a fact that children will be better equipped for the dangers in 

the traffic and become safer drivers if the road safety education starts 
at early stages. The earlier traffic awareness is taught in school the 
better the result will be later. Early training will serve two valuable 
objectives. In the short term, it will help the young children to better 
understand the basics about dangers in traffic, and in the long term, 
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it will be an investment for their future, as it lays the foundation of 
improved awareness as adults, hopefully resulting in better behavior 
and attitudes towards the next generation.

Although children may have a thorough knowledge of traffic 
conditions and rules, meaning that they know the signals, road signs 
and the rule of the road, there is no guarantee that they will make use 
of such knowledge when they are on their own in traffic. Most children 
do what they see their parents do or other adults and older youth. They 
take after their pattern and look at how their parents react and behave 
in traffic. Therefore adults play a major role in teaching and acting as 
role model for their children. 

Road education should provide children with programs adapted to 
each stage in their development process. This would consequently also 
involve environmental education by using the near-environment as a 
pedagogical resource. By such an approach, the children would learn 
about traffic functions and how to manage the risks in their own world 
of reality, without having too much supervision of adults. This should 
be part of self-learning and self-experience reality lessons. Such lessons 
give children the best awareness.

driver trAining And licenSing 
The present driver training and licensing tests, in most developing 

countries, do not prepare the learning drivers about the conditions 
they will meet in the ordinary traffic, which can be characterized as 
undisciplined, aggressive, impatient and unpredictable. Partly, this may 
be a result of the inadequate training. More comprehensive training is 
necessary. Research and studies had proved that the drivers of motor 
vehicles play a major role in the road traffic injuries. The official statistics 
of most countries proved that young drivers and new entrant drivers 
regardless of age are over-represented in the traffic crashes.

This underlines the importance of creating an efficient system for 
the training of the learner drivers so that they are well prepared for 
their role in the road traffic system when they get their driving licenses.

The license tests should be designed to ensure that the training has 
been successful in transmitting the necessary knowledge and skills to 
the learner drivers. There are many ways in which the driver training 
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and licensing in many developing countries can be improved. The most 
important reform from a safety point of view is to make the learner 
drivers better prepared for the ordinary traffic. The final part of their 
training and the practical driving test should take place in ordinary traffic, 
but then the traffic environment must not be too complicated and the 
behavior of other drivers must be more disciplined and predictable.

In connection with the changes to the traffic legislation in most 
developing countries, it is a must to change the license classification to 
be in accordance with the Vienna Convention from 1968, and to adapt 
the licenses to the EU Model Driving License layout.

The validity period of driving licenses should also be revised when 
the classification and layout is changed. Instead of the present renewal 
stamp system it is recommended to introduce a renewal of the 
complete license, with a recently taken photo. A system with validity 
periods depending on the age of the applicant may be considered, and 
also an eyesight test or a more comprehensive medical examination 
before renewal, from a certain age. The behavior of drivers is a cause 
for great concern. 

It is necessary to increase enforcement of fundamental rules and 
regulations, to increase the fines for traffic offences and revoke driving 
licenses for serious offences. A driver having his or her license revoked 
should be required to have a number of lessons at a driving school and 
then pass the licensing test again. 

2-engineering 
The provision of safe, sustainable and affordable means of travel 

should be a key objective in the planning, design and maintenance 
of roads. The vulnerability of the human body should be a limiting 
parameter for the traffic system. 

Common drivers’ errors and common pedestrian behavior should 
not lead to death and serious injury. A main objective of traffic safety 
engineering should be to make drivers comply with traffic laws such 
as blocking the passage of pedestrians under the bridges, especially 
constructed for them. 

When new transport projects are proposed, area-wide safety impact 
assessments are needed to ensure the proposals do not have an adverse 
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safety impact on the surrounding network. Road safety audits are then 
required to check that the proposed design and implementation are 
consistent with safety principles, and to examine whether further 
design changes are needed to prevent crashes.1  

Better roAD infrAStructure
The building of more new roads is not the answer to traffic growth. 

The emphasis is now on making best use of the existing highway 
networks, giving priority to treating the places with the worst safety, 
congestion and environmental records.

For safer infrastructure, the following remarks and guidelines should 
be considered;

Regular road maintenance. 

Construction of more pedestrian bridges and proper sidewalks as 
well as consider the specific needs of the disabled.

A .lAne width
The design of lane width on highways must take into consideration 

the speed limit and type of traffic.2

Pavement type

It is very crucial that the highway pavement be executed as designed 
in accordance with international standards. Finish grading of the 
pavement must also be completed properly to eliminate bumps, and 
holes in the pavement.3

  In its road safety strategy to reduce casualties caused by 
infrastructure, the United Kingdom government applies the following:

Ensuring safety as a main objective in designing, building, operating 
and maintaining trunk and local roads; 

 
1  -Allops. Road Safety Audit and Safety Impact Assessment. Brussles, European Transport 
Safety Council, 1997.  
2  -Abi Nader, Clovis. Traffic enginner. YASA. Arabmotor Magazine, July-August 2002, p.74 
,75.
3  -  Abi Nader, Clovis. Workshop on Safe Highways, “Second National Conference on 
Road Safety”,Unesco Palace,  29 October 1999.
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Ensuring safety continues to be part of the planning framework for 
main and local routes;

Publishing guidance documents about engineering for safer roads 
based on sound research and experiment;

Using local transport plans to promote safer neighborhoods; and 
monitoring progress on local efforts to reduce casualties.1

b . crASh cuShionS
Crash cushions are usually effective in reducing the consequences 

and damages caused by traffic crashes. They cushioned vehicles before 
hitting rigid dangerous hazards such as barrier terminals, light posts and 
sign supports. Evaluations of the Scientific Research Foundation (SRF) 
in Lebanon found that these crash cushions which are rarely installed 
in Lebanon, had caused reduction in fatal and serious injuries at some 
crash sites up to 60%.

In Birmingham, England, installing crash cushions resulted in a 40 % 
reduction in injury crashes, and a reduction in the number of fatal and 
serious crashes at the treated sites.2 

c .   trAffic SignAlS

ADvAntAgeS of trAffic SignAlS
Signals offer the maximum degree of control at intersections - they 

relay messages of both what to do and what not to do. The primary 
function of any traffic signal is to assign right-of-way to conflicting 
movements of traffic at an intersection, and it does this by permitting 
conflicting streams of traffic to share the same intersection by means of 
time separation. By alternately assigning right-of-way to various traffic 
movements, signals provide for the orderly movement of conflicting 
flows.  They may interrupt extremely heavy flows to permit the crossing 
of minor movements, which could not otherwise move safely through 
the intersection.

1  -Tomorrow’s Roads:Safer for Everyone-The Government’s Road Safety Strategy and 
Casualty Reduction Targets for 2010. Department of the Environment,Transport and the 
regions:London,March 2000, p.40.
2  -Research on Loss of  Control Accidents on Warwickshire motorways and dual carriage-
ways. Coventry, TMS Consultancy, 1994.
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When properly timed, the traffic signal increases the traffic handling 
capacity of an intersection, and when installed under conditions, 
which justify its use, it is a valuable device for improving the safety 
and efficiency of both pedestrian and vehicular traffic. In particular, 
signals may reduce certain types of accidents, most notably the angle 
(broadside) collision. 

DiSADvAntAgeS of SignAlS
While many people realize that traffic signals can reduce the 

number of angle collisions at an intersection, few realize that signals 
can also cause an increase in other types of accidents (it has been well 
documented that other types of accidents, notably rear-end collisions, 
usually increase when a signal is installed). 

Normally, traffic engineers are willing to trade off an increase in 
rear-end collisions for a decrease in the more severe angle accidents; 
however, when there is no angle accident problem at an intersection, 
there is nothing to trade off and the installation of traffic signals can 
actually cause a deterioration in the overall safety at the intersection. 
This situation sometimes prompts the remark; “You mean you won’t 
do anything until somebody gets killed!”  What is not fully understood 
is that traffic signals are not a “cure-all” and that the primary goal of 
all traffic engineers is to attain the safest and most efficient traffic flow 
feasible. In addition to an increase in accident frequency, unjustified 
traffic signals can also cause excessive delay, disobedience of signals, 
and diversion of traffic to inadequate alternate routes. 

unjuStifieD SignAlS
Because of the widespread belief that traffic signals offer the 

solution to all intersection traffic control and accident problems, many 
traffic signals have been installed nationwide where no legitimate 
operational warrant exists. Traffic records clearly show the attitudes and 
misunderstandings, which sometimes lead to unjustified installations, 
should be resisted. It is important that the selection and use of this 
traffic control device be preceded by a thorough study of traffic and 
roadway conditions and that the determination of the type of control 
and method of operation is based on the study data. 

Traffic signals should be used only where lesser forms of control have 
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proven ineffective, since signals almost always create more “overall 
intersection delay.” In fact, minor movements may experience excessive 
delay, particularly if the signal is improperly timed. As a result, many 
drivers switch to less desirable alternate routes or to residential streets 
to avoid the added delay.

d.vehicle imProvement:
Since Charles and Frank Duryea built the first successful gasoline 

powered car back in 1893, the automobile industry has made 
phenomenal advances in vehicle reliability, capability and safety. 
However, despite these impressive achievements, driver judgment 
has remained one of the key factors in traffic accidents. New vehicles 
are engineered to reduce or eliminate the risks on the roads. Sensors, 
infrared detectors, radar systems, and optical imaging may improve 
visibility and enhance driver sensitivity to impeding dangers. Smart 
chips may even automatically initiate certain corrective or evasive 
actions.  

Safety depends also on how well vehicles are maintained.1 Here the 
burden of responsibility falls mainly on the individual vehicle owner. In 
most developing countries, there is a need of more quality control on 
imported second- hand vehicles.2

3-enforcement
Road traffic law sets the framework for using the roads safely. 

It provides clear standards based on experience and analysis. 
Implementing all traffic rules and regulations on all who share the 
roads and regular review of these rules.3 It is crucial to use Technology 
as a means to help law enforcement (for example, using speed radars 
and alcohol tests). Traffic offences range from minor, careless errors to 
extremely serious, deliberate offences with devastating consequences 
for other road users and the drivers themselves.4

1  - Bou Lahoud, Carine.Report on road safety, Commerce du levant , Beirut, August 2002, 
p.58.
2  - Kabbani, Mohammad. MP.Chairman of Transport Committee in the Lebanese Parlia-
mant, NBN interview, 8 Jan 2003.
3  -“ Towards a Better Relation between Police and Citizens” report,YASA, Unesco Palace, 
Beirut,  Feb 2002.
4  - Atallah, Omar. Traffic enginner . Ministry of Public works, “Workshop on Injury Surveil-
lance in Lebanon”, 22 July 2003. 
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It is a serious problem facing all enforcement agencies in most 
countries that road traffic offences are not regarded by society with the 
same degree of condemnation as other crimes. This is partly a question 
of social attitudes but it is also affected by a lack of understanding. Road 
traffic laws are usually complex and the reasons for regulation are not 
always obvious for people. Safety Education can be helpful by raising 
the knowledge and acceptability of traffic rules and regulations.1 

More bridges of cooperation should be built between the citizen and the 
police because the relationship between the traffic police and the citizen 
could be best described as dysfunctional.2 Strengthening of penalties and 
enforcement in the drug field should reflect the similar changes in relation 
to alcohol, including higher penalties and longer disqualification for high 
risk offenders, requirements to retake the test following disqualification, 
targeted enforcement and extended rehabilitation options.3  

Random roadside spot checks, using a joint team of police and 
vehicle inspectors, are of crucial importance in reminding drivers and 
operators of the continuing need to upkeep vehicles for safety. These 
checks can be combined with document and weight checking, forming 
a useful enforcement tool that can be installed for long or short periods 
at a variety of locations. The standards of vehicle maintenance and 
operation can be effectively controlled only by regular vehicle condition 
checks carried out in approved and regulated testing premises and by 
frequent roadside spot checks so that all drivers feel at risk of prosecution 
if they drive a vehicle without a valid roadworthiness certificate.4

4-emergencY
To increase road safety, post-crash care is crucial in preventing 

deaths and disability through limiting the severity of the injury and the 
suffering caused by traffic crashes. In order to improve the performance 
and capacity of the pre- hospital care system and the emergency care in 
hospitals,5 the following remarks should be considered:

1  -Daccache, Pierre. MD.Member of Lebanese parliamant ,Conference on child safety, 
Goethe institute, Beirut, 22 Jan 1999.
2  -“ Buliding Bridges between Police and Citizens”,Arabmotor  Magazine,April 2002 , p.68.
3  -Tomorrow’s Roads:Safer for Everyone-The Government’s Road Safety Strategy and 
Casualty reduction Targets for 2010.Department of the Environment,Transport and the 
regions:London, March 2000,p.37.
4  -Road Safety Guidelines for Asian and Pacific Region.Chapter 4. 9,‘Vehicle Safety 
Standards”,p.7.
5 - Akl, Mona.YASA Board member ,“What to Do When you Come across or Face an Ac-
cident”, Arabmotor, March 2003, p.81.
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new roAdS Should include emergencY lAneS;
Paved emergency lanes must be provided on all highways on both 

sides of the pavement, and in each direction of the highway. The 
emergency lane has several purposes; Access for ambulance and 
emergency vehicles to the accident site in a timely fashion, and also 
to provide a safe location, to park the vehicle in case of flat tire or a 
mechanical problem.

People, who arrive first at a scene of a crash, should get used to call 
quickly the emergency institutions or calling for other sources of help.1

Training all people, especially commercial drivers, on basic first aid 
principles because the majority of road traffic deaths in developing 
countries occur in the pre-hospital phase. All educational institutions 
and corporations should train their employees on needed actions in 
case of an injury or a disaster.�

Teach road users (for example, during training for a driving license) 
how to secure and signal the area of a traffic crash (i.e. triangle, lights, 
road flares) in a safe way and to avoid and prevent further complications, 
pending the arrival of emergency units.2

In April 2001, the economic and social council of the United Nations 
adopted a new resolution highlighting the role and the importance 
of Fist Aid training and equipment for road users through specific 
recommendations, applicable in UN Member states from 2003.These 
achievements were done in close collaboration with FEVR and Red 
cross/Red crescent.3 Since September 2003, it is obligatory for all new 
drivers in the EU to know how to behave in the case of a road crash 
and have basic knowledge of First Aid and Knowledge of measures to 
be taken after a road crash or similar occurrence, including emergency 
actions such as evacuation of passengers.4

1 - Hayek, Habib. YASA,Telelumiere interview. 23 September 2002.
2 -YASA Simulation with the Civil Defense and Red Cross , LAU Beirut, 9 April 2001.
3 -FEVR News Letter 38 , “Compulsory First Aid Training for New Drivers in Europe”, August 
2003.
4 - http://europa.eu.int/comm/transport/home/drivinglicense/
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remArkS to imProve emergencY SYStemS
Drivers must always yield the-right-of way to fire engines, 

ambulances, police cars, and other emergency vehicles when those 
vehicles are using a siren and/or emergence flashing lights. If they see 
or hear an emergency vehicle coming from any direction, drivers must 
pull as close as possible to the right side to the road and stop until the 
vehicle has passed. Slowly rolling is not acceptable.1

Drivers must check their mirrors and find a safe place to pull over to 
the right. They should not pull their vehicle to the left or slam on brakes 
and stop suddenly. They should use right turn signal to let those driving 
behind know what they plan to do.

After the emergency vehicle has passed, use your left turn signal and 
make sure the lane is clear before merging into traffic. Drivers must also 
be sure that there are no other emergency vehicles approaching before 
they enter traffic. In most developed countries, it is illegal for drivers to 
follow closer than 100 meters behind an emergency vehicle responding 
to an alarm. 

trAining humAn reSourceS
Training for teams specialized in trauma care is crucial to save lives 

of injured people. YASA International asks developed countries and 
the World Health Organization to provide more technical support to 
train human resources in the developing countries on how to deal with 
various injuries on the scene of crashes. For example, in Lebanon, the 
introduction of Trauma Life Support courses for some doctors and for 
the Lebanese Red Cross and civil defense led to decrease the trauma 
mortality in the field of traffic crashes.

5-evAluAtion
The key sense of the term “Evaluation” refers to the process of 

determining the merit, worth, or value of something, or the product of 
that process.2 

Evaluation of road safety efforts rely on various uses of injury 
surveillance and registration. On national basis, good injury surveillance 

1 - YASA Simulation with the Civil Defense and Red Cross, NDU,Zouk Mosbeh,10 January 
2003.
2 - Scriven, M. ( 1991). Evaluation Thesaurus. Newbury park,  CA: Sage. 
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data allow concerned parties to compare losses caused by RTI with past 
years and to forecast the future. The results should be useful in both 
policy development and in the implementation of new interventions.1 
Good injury surveillance can inform the public of the number of people 
lost and injured on roads and generate statistics that give an overall 
picture of the categories of crashes and of RTI. Experiences from many 
developed countries proved that good surveillance had assisted in 
planning successful interventions to reduce RTI.   

 Evaluations should be systematic because they require careful 
planning and consistent use of the chosen techniques. Evaluations 
should also be reliable. The findings of an evaluation should be 
reproducible by a different evaluator with access to the same data and 
using the same methods of data analysis. Finally, Evaluations should be 
user-driven.

International cooperation is highly required to establish better 
injury surveillance systems in developing countries. But, every country 
and every organization has its own needs and problems that should 
be considered in building the most suitable RTI surveillance system. A 
study, organized in 2003 by YASA International in many Arab Countries, 
proved that many factors unique to a certain developed country may 
present serious problems in building reliable injury surveillance in many 
Arab cities and countries. The study recommended taking advantage 
of developed countries’ experiences in training staff that build RTI 
surveillance systems in developing countries and cities.

Evaluation is a cornerstone for the success of road safety 
interventions. As an example, in the study entitled “A small area study 
of motor vehicle crash fatalities in Alberta, Canada”, most quantitative 
analysis achieved in that study are based on the developed injury 
surveillance system.  Through evaluation and comparisons between 
many variables, interventions to reduce road traffic related injuries 
could be designed in a better way. 

In many developing countries, there are many major problems in 
many definitions that do not allow reliable international comparisons. 
The definition of a person killed in a road crash, as given in the 
Convention of Road Traffic (Vienna, 1968) is; ‘any person who was killed 

1 - Hneineh, Y. President of the  Scientific Reseacrh Foundation. “Naharkoum Said”, LBCI, 
28 september 2000.
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outright or who died within 30 days as a result of the accident’ (IRTAD 
1998). The Lebanese definition is; Traffic fatality - is a fatality resulting 
from a traffic accident and happening either on the spot or during the 
first few days of the hospital treatment caused by the accident. There is 
no specific number of days separating the injury from the death as long 
as the injured person is still in hospital.1 

role of injurY SurveillAnce iS cruciAl
In most developing countries and cities, the present status of road 

safety information is relatively poor.2 The major obstacle to an improved 
road safety in developing countries is the absence of comprehensive, 
detailed, and reliable information. In 1981, The UN/WHO conference 
on RTI in developing countries acknowledged that: 

  Information was central to the whole question of a rational, scientific 
approach to the problems of road safety. Without adequate data 
sources and facilities for data collection, analysis and interpretation, 
there could be no efficient countermeasures, evaluations, strategies, 
and perhaps most importantly no clear case to put to national policy-
makers charged with allocating scarce resources to different sectors of 
the economy.3

Many developing countries have crash recording procedures-often 
for judicial purposes-but the data is not in a form suitable for systematic 
analysis and for guiding remedial actions.4 The British Medical 
Association (BMA) has called the resulting numbers of road injuries 
“not only defective but positively misleading”. The BMA estimated that 
some 30 % of traffic crashes casualties seen in hospital are not reported 
to the police, and that 70 % of cyclist casualties in Britain go unrecorded.

In 1987, Nilsson reported that some hospital records of traffic 
casualties in Sweden are twice as large as that recorded by the police 
and, in certain cases, is even larger in those age groups, which use 

1 Answers by Colonel Doueihy-President of TEC in the MI to YASA representatives in octo-
ber 2001.
2 -Bener , A., et al,Road Traffic Accidents in Riyadh, “Journal of the Royal Society of 
Health”, London. 
3 - “Road Traffic Accidents in Developing Countries”. Report of a WHO meeting. Techni-
cal Report series 703, WHO, Geneva, 1984.
4 -Yerrel, J.stuart . Road Safety in Developing Countries: Some General Trends and Future 
Directions. United Nations Workshop on Traffic and Safety , National Swedish Road and 
Traffic Research Institute , Linkoping , Sweden 28 September ,4 October  1987.
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bicycle or walk more than other age groups. He also reported that in a 
research project undertaken in Italy, traffic crashes reporting systems of 
ten West European countries and one East European were investigated. 
The research results showed (a) a wide gap between these systems; (b) 
all forms included the date, time, weather, and location information, 
and (c) differences as to the details of crash location, road category and 
pavement characteristics, injury causation, persons involved and crash 
type. 1

Reliable surveillance and registration systems form a cornerstone 
for the success of road safety interventions. International cooperation 
is highly required to establish better injury surveillance systems in 
developing countries. But, every country and every organization has 
its own needs and problems that should be considered in building the 
most suitable RTI surveillance system. It is crucial to take advantage 
of developed countries experiences in training staff and assisting 
concerned public agencies in building RTI surveillance systems in 
developing countries and cities.                              

The term surveillance as used in public health field refers to the ongoing 
and systematic collection, analysis, interpretation and dissemination 
of health information. The standard definition of “Surveillance” as 
used by WHO is: “Surveillance is the ongoing, systematic collection, 
analysis and interpretation of health data essential to the planning, 
implementation, and evaluation of health practice, closely integrated 
with the timely dissemination of these data to those who need to know. 
The final link of the surveillance chain is in the application of these data 
to prevention and control. A surveillance system includes a functional 
capacity for data collection, analysis and dissemination linked to public 
health programs”. 2   

injurY SurveillAnce ProduceS dAtA thAt deScribe:
• the size and characteristics of the injury problem ( i.e., what are the 

number of cases of injury, broken down by type, and what are the 
characteristics of each type?);

• the populations at risk (i.e., which kind of people are most likely to 

1 -Nilson, Goran. Traffic Records, United Nations Workshop on Road Traffic and Safety , 
Swedish Road and Traffic Research Institute , Linkoping, Sweden, 28 September –4 Octo-
ber 1987.
2 - CDC Surveillance Update. Atlanta, GA,  Centers for disease Control and Prevention, 
1988. 
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incur each type of injury, and what things are associated with each 
type of injury?);

• the risk factors (i.e., what things contribute to each type of injury, 
and what things are associated with each type of injury?);

• the trends ( i.e., is a particular type of injury occurring more or less 
frequently, and is it doing more or less harm?).

• Armed with such data it is possible to:
- design and apply appropriate interventions;
- monitor the results and assess the impacts of the interventions.1

The central aim of safety promotion efforts is to advance knowledge, 
study successful interventions in safety promotion and promote best 
practices. The role of data in RTI prevention is crucial in orienting 
interventions and in designing and planning to reduce the negative 
impacts of RTI. 

6-encourAgement 
The success and improvement of any national campaign for injury 

and disease prevention is mainly reliant on the evaluation of the 
campaign and the encouragement of the components that help in 
the success and progress of the campaign to reach the planned goal. 
Moreover we should also treat and punish the causes that lead to the 
distraction of the campaign from achieving its aims.

Encouragement and rewarding can increase the impact of the positive 
causes on public safety.  Likewise, the punishment of bad behaviors that 
affects negatively can lead to limiting such behavior and its impacts.
Encouragement could also have many forms such as financial or moral 
rewards which helps in facing tragedies along with the other 5Es which 
are: Education, Enforcement, Emergency and Engineering.

YASA’s adaptation for the vision of the 6Es and introducing the 
encouragement as the 6th E, is from its conviction of the benefits of the 
encouragement and rewarding in relation to the other 5Es. The public 
along with the parliament should be monitoring in different ways the 
work of different ministries and involved organizations in traffic issues. 
For this, transparency and accountability in the transport section is 
highly encouraged.

For this, it is the government’s role and the house of parliament’s 

1 -Injury Surveillance Guidelines. WHO and CDC.2001( WHO/ NMH/ VIP/01.02).
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role to hold back the money from official bodies such as municipalities, 
ministries and public organizations that do not follow safety standards 
in road construction and maintenance. It is also important to provide 
more financial support for the parties that are meeting safety standards.

The diversification of responsibilities usually leads to conflicts that 
result from avoiding responsibilities and depending on others. Some 
conflicts of responsibilities between ministries has at times lead to 
neglecting responsibilities of concerned ministries and their ministries 
for coordination work to preserve human life on the roads.

This bitter fact was lived by most developed countries in the 1960s 
and 1970s.  The remedy was through constituting a Higher Commission 
for Traffic Safety, which reports directly to either the Prime Minister or 
one of the ministries of interior or transport. This higher commission 
has independence to the extent that its annual report can affect the 
parliament, governmental policies and the public opinion. This is due 
to the fact that this facilitates the monitoring of the concerned parties 
in traffic safety.
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